Collection Inventory

Box 1

Folder 1: Letter to Lillian from Perry [September 19, 1926]
Folder 2: Letter to Perry from Lillian [September 22, 1926]
Folder 3: Letter to Lillian from Perry [September 30, 1926]
Folder 4: Letter to Perry from Lillian [October 6, 1926]
Folder 5: Letter to Lillian from Perry [October 10, 1926]
Folder 6: Letter to Perry from Lillian [October 18, 1926]
Folder 7: Letter to Perry from Lillian [November 1, 1926]
Folder 8: Letter to Perry from Lillian [November 8, 1926]
Folder 9: Letter to Perry from Lillian [November 11, 1926]
Folder 10: Letter to Lillian from Perry [November 17, 1926]
Folder 11: Letter to Perry from Lillian [November 17, 1926]
Folder 12: Letter to Perry from Lillian [November 20, 1926] (damaged)
Folder 13: Letter to Perry from Lillian [November 27, 1926]
Folder 14: Letter to Lillian from Perry [November 30, 1926]
Folder 15: Letter to Perry from Lillian [December 3, 1926]
Folder 16: Letter to Lillian from Perry [December 8, 1926]
Folder 17: Letter to Perry from Lillian [December 13, 1926]
Folder 18: Letter to Perry from Lillian [January 10, 1927]
Folder 19: Letter to Perry from Lillian [January 1927]
Folder 20: Letter to Lillian from Perry [January 1927]
Folder 21: Letter to Perry from Lillian [January 25, 1927]
Folder 22: Letter to Perry from Lillian [February 9, 1927]
Folder 23: Letter to Perry from Lillian [February 28, 1927]
Folder 24: Letter to Perry from Lillian [March 21, 1927]
Folder 25: Letter to Perry from Lillian [March 23, 1927]
Folder 26: Letter to Perry from Lillian [March 26, 1927]
Folder 27: Letter to Perry from Lillian [March 29, 1927]
Folder 28: Letter to Perry from Lillian [April 3, 1927]
Folder 29: Letter to Perry from Lillian [April 11, 1927]
Folder 30: Letter to Perry from Lillian [April 20, 1927]
Folder 31: Letter to Perry from Lillian [April 25, 1927]
Folder 32: Letter to Perry from Lillian [April 27, 1927]
Folder 33: Letter to Perry from Lillian [May 16, 1927]
Folder 34: Letter to Perry from Lillian [May 30, 1927]
Folder 35: Letter to Perry from Lillian [November 1927]
Folder 36: Letter to Perry from Lillian [September 17, 1928]
Folder 37: Letter to Perry from Lillian [October 2, 1928]
Folder 38: Letter to Perry from Lillian [November 20, 1928]
Folder 39: Letter to Perry from Lillian [December 6, 1928]
Folder 40: Letter to Perry, from Lillian [December 12, 1928]
Folder 41: Letter to Donald Welch from Lillian [May 11 1988]

(Regarding a scholarship in memory of Richard le Conte Anderson)

Folder 42: Letter to Katherine “Tiny” from Lillian, 1988
Folder 43: Writings: Partial Diary [December 7, 1941, November 26, 1950]
Folder 44: Writings "Up and Down the Virgin Island"
   [Information: 1963, 1964, No Date]]
Folder 45: Writings "Up and Down the Virgin Islands"